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DANCE
AND FRESHMAN OPEN HOUSE SAT.

PRICE, 10 CENTS

HARD-HITTING COLBY NINE HAS EASY TIME WINNING, 7-3

Many Errors By Bates Men Allow Unearned Runs To Cross Plate—Both Teams Pitchers Harl Good Game

Freshmen Halls Plan Open House
This Week-end

Sport Dance In Chase Hall To Include Entertainment

ALBION BEVERAGE TO SING AND PLAY

Tickets on Sale at Door—Ernest Robinson Heads Committee

Musicians Will Play At Augusta Thursday Night
To Present Program Before Annual Convention

Bates sends its college band to Augusta in connection with the annual convention of the New England Intercollegiate Music Association which opens Friday. Mr. John G. Anderson, director of the band, will be the head representative of Bates at the convention.

Composing a list of music for the band was Mr. John G. Anderson, director of the band, who is also a member of the convention committee. Among the pieces on the program will be "The Star-Spangled Banner" and "America" by John Philip Sousa.

SUNFLOWER FIGHT ON Mt. Tumbledown

NATURALLY, the old folks look for flowers, but the sunflower is not yet up. This is a time when the radishes are in full bloom, and the tomatoes are beginning to show signs of life. The lettuce is also doing well, and the corn is up. The beans are not so far along, but they will be ready in a few weeks. The potatoes are coming along nicely, and the squash is now ready for picking.

The May flowers are not yet in bloom, but they will be soon. The daffodils and tulips are blooming, and the crocuses are almost finished. The lilies and irises are just starting to open, and the peonies are about to bloom. The roses will be in full bloom in a few weeks, and the hydrangeas will be blooming soon. The hydrangeas are one of the last flowers to bloom, and they will be blooming until late in the summer. The camellias and azaleas are also blooming, and they will be blooming until late in the fall.
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**CANDIDA**

We speak today to win, to move forward.

And in each page we publish, where men to serve and shine,

Your kind intelligence we must humbly inspire,

And if it is ever to be, please don't go.

In Hector we reduce to type:

"Nat" are lost love; hastily.

And here those companions cease around—

Where Clyde is, tales surely may be found.

You find comfort in the door, and last,

We make that which is bitter, bitter.

And Helen George is no longer here.

That's all for band now, but note down: "We've been involved, very nearly clutched by the soul's
to guide each work. The time, methinks, to chose.

Enough of "jumped"—will change to peace!

**PERSONALITIES**

This week's topic is that of one thing, that which is endless, without comparison, without measure. A current racehorse is perhaps the nearest thing to it. But horse racing is a race, and that which is constant, without measure, without equal, is that of the spirit. It is the spirit that makes a man. It is the spirit that makes a racehorse. It is the spirit that makes the world go round.

When a horse runs a race, it is not the same horse that runs the race as it was before. It is not the same horse that runs the race as it will run the race again. It is not the same horse that runs the race as it is now. It is the spirit that makes a horse. It is the spirit that makes a man. It is the spirit that makes the world go round.

A horse's life is short. It is measured in years. The life of a man is long. It is measured in decades. The life of a racehorse is short. It is measured in races. The life of a man is long. It is measured in years.

The horse is not the same as it was before. It is not the same as it will be again. It is not the same as it is now. It is the spirit that makes a horse. It is the spirit that makes a man. It is the spirit that makes the world go round.

**LETTERLEADER**

Dance in Chase

Friday evening

Attention Varsity Club members: The Dance in Chase on Friday evening is for you. All are invited to attend this annual event, which is held in honor of the Class of 1935. The dance will be held in the Student Union and will feature live music by the band "The Whirl." Dress code: formal attire only. Refreshments will be served.

**LETTERLEADER**

Science Group Initiates Many New Associates

Thirty new members were welcomed into the Science Group at a meeting held Tuesday evening. The group, which was established last year, now has a total membership of 100. The new members were selected by the Science Group's Executive Committee, which is composed of the group's officers and a representative from each of the college's science departments.

**LETTERLEADER**

Mistaken Names for "Cinders"—14-5

Errors and Weak Hurling

Combining To Defeat Bates

Most certainly not due to the fact that the Bobcats' batting average is a mere .225, as against the .450 of the Bates team. So far this season Bates has outscored the Bobcats in every game except the one played last Wednesday, when the Bates team scored 14 to the Bobcats' 5.

But the Bates team is still in the running for the championship of the conference. In fact, the Bates team is only one game behind the Bobcats in the conference standings.

**LETTERLEADER**

Junior To Compete In Fine Speaking

The "Wankle" for the annual Justice Debate Speaking Contest was held on Wednesday evening in the Little Theater. The debate was between the senior and junior classes. The senior class was represented by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson, and the junior class by Mr. and Mrs. John Smith. The debate was won by the senior class, which was represented by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson. The junior class was represented by Mr. and Mrs. John Smith.
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**LETTERLEADER**

Science Group Initiates Many New Associates

Thirty new members were welcomed into the Science Group at a meeting held Tuesday evening. The group, which was established last year, now has a total membership of 100. The new members were selected by the Science Group's Executive Committee, which is composed of the group's officers and a representative from each of the college's science departments.
Chapel Initiation By Christian Ser. Club

Last week the Christian Ser. Club held a dedication and initiation service for those students who have been recently elected to membership in the organization. The ceremony was in the form of a ritual, the participants going through different stages of the ceremony.

The group of seven who participated in the ceremony include the following: John Wells ’35, Charlotte Longley ’35, Lois Clark ’35, Virginia Davis ’35, Dorothy Atwater ’35, Elizabeth Brown ’35, and Elizabeth Leavitt ’35. These were the candidates for membership in the Christian Ser. Club, and it was the duty of the men of each class to select two delegates from their respective classes.

Finally, after prayer and Invocation, the rites of initiation were performed by Jack David, with Invocation by Jack David and David, the group then returned home.

R. W. CLARK
Registered Draftsman
Pink Drops and Sketches
Corner Bates and Main Street

TUMBLEDOWN CLINIC

MANY BATES STUDENTS TRADE AT OUR STORE
IF WE HAVEN'T HAD THE PLEASURE OF
WAITING ON YOU, COME IN AND GIVE US
AN A CHANCE TO SHOW YOU OUR MERCHANDISE

We Sell Good Clothes
CRONIN & ROOT

140 LISBON STREET
LEWISTON, ME

Here’s why—Luckies do not dry out

why—Luckies are All-Ways kind to your throat

The difference between cigarettes is the difference between what goes into them and how they are put together. Luckies use only the clean, center leaves, for these are the mildest leaves—they taste better. That’s why farmers are paid higher prices for them. And Luckies get the benefit of the famous process—"It’s toasted"—for your throat protection.

And every Lucky is round, firm and fully packed. That’s why Luckies "keep in condition"—that’s why you’ll find that Luckies do not dry out—an important point to every smoker.

Yes, Luckies are always in all-ways kind to your throat.

“IT’S TOASTED”

✓ Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

The difference between cigarettes is the difference between what goes into them and how they are put together. Luckies use only the clean, center leaves, for these are the mildest leaves—they taste better. That’s why farmers are paid higher prices for them. And Luckies get the benefit of the famous process—"It’s toasted"—for your throat protection.

And every Lucky is round, firm and fully packed. That’s why Luckies "keep in condition"—that’s why you’ll find that Luckies do not dry out—an important point to every smoker.

Yes, Luckies are always in all-ways kind to your throat.

“IT’S TOASTED”

✓ Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

J. E. LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHER
VISIT THE NEW
STUDIO AT
134 MAIN STREET
LEWISTON

DEWITT BEAUTY SHOP
Frederick and Bonat
PERMANENT WAVES $5.50
ZOTOS Machinists
Waving 10
Other Permanents . . . . $5.50
Technicolor $6
TELEPHONE 2534

Compliments of
TUFTS BROTHERS
Printing Specialists
TELEPHONE 1716
211 MIDDLE ST., LEWISTON.

BILL
The Barber
Ris and Co. Haircut Specials!

BEING YOUR FILMS TO US FOR DEVELOPING
AND ENHANCING
24 Hour Service
The Quality Shop
3 Market from Campus
TELEPHONE 1351 W.
U. Of M. Track
Team Defeats
Bates Runners

Tony Kishon's 19 Points
Save Garnet From Complete Defeat

A close battle to the end of the dual track meet between Bates and Maine ended in a tie with Maine taking 19 points and Bates 17.

The Maine victory was thanks to the efforts of 500 yards running star Harry Keller, who captured both 100 and 220 yards.

On the other side of the track a Bates student, J. J. Hunter, made two points for the Garnets. Every track event was won by Maine except the 220 yards.

The Maine victory was due to the 19 points scored by Bill Black, who captured the 110 yards hurdles. The Maine team also won the 440 yards relay.

But the Bates team, even though they were defeated, showed considerable fighting spirit, and the Maine victory was due to the 19 points scored by Bill Black, who captured the 110 yards hurdles. The Maine team also won the 440 yards relay.

Bates' top performers were J. J. Hunter, who took third place in the 500 yards running, and Bill Black, who captured the 110 yards hurdles. The Maine team also won the 440 yards relay.

The Maine victory was due to the 19 points scored by Bill Black, who captured the 110 yards hurdles. The Maine team also won the 440 yards relay.
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